
A sneak peak…..

The Quarry at Rocklin, an outdoor adventure destination, caters to families, outdoor enthusiasts and the greater
Sacramento region. BEER 40 presents an inviting beer, wine and food garden experience which will compliment
The Quarry and integrate the City of Rocklin’s longer range plan by engaging the community in a COVID friendly
environment.

As you enter Quarry Park, BEER 40 will have a dedicated entrance with approximately 19 gravel parking spaces
(plus ADA parking). The primary entrance will be located on the NE side of the lot and include two secondary
egress exits on both the East and West side of the lot. At the primary entrance, our host station will greet guests
as they arrive, provide an overview of the COVID protocol and seat groups based on the size of their party at
socially distant tables. A reservation system will be implemented as an added measure to reduce clustering of
groups and walk-in traffic. QR Codes will be placed at each table to ease the ordering process. The interior of
the community garden will include modified shipping containers with an attractive patina look to blend in the
ambiance of the Quarry vintage. Wood elements can be integrated to the siding of the containers to blend in
added warmth. Steel (patina) posts will be placed strategically within the garden to attach an abundance of
shade sails that will also anchor to certain containers.

BEER 40 will also have an integrated mister system through-out to help cool down the summer days. An
assortment of wood picnic tables and wine barrel tables will be installed through-out, safely distanced at 6’ – 8’
apart. The interior garden ground cover will be reduced to a compacted light gravel, which will be wheel chair
compatible. Generous landscape planter boxes will be integrated through out (The planter boxes will be
manually irrigated). A 2,000 sf toddlers “all natural” play area will be installed in the SW corner with graduating
tree stump stepping stools, inground linear balancing beams, chalk wall board areas and simple wood structure
elements. A modest live music stage will be placed in the SE corner for post-COVID periodic gatherings while
daily background music will be piped in with an acoustic sound system. The NW corner will house an “L shape”
food operator serving wood fire pizzas, burgers and tots. BEER 40’s beer container will house 24 taps of the best
local and regional independent craft beer, top regional wines and non-alcoholic beverages.


